
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
Six months
three months

TERSIS OF ADVERTISING
1 ,insertioa. 2 do. 3 do.

One tormre, (10 lines,)or legal 75 $125 $1 50
Two squares, 1 50 ' 2 00 3 00
Three equares,' 225 - 300 450

3 months. 0 months. 12 months.OUe square, or tees $d 00 so 00 010 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 OD
Threusquaren, 8 00 12 00 ^0 00Your mouses. t 6 00 15 00 25 00Ilan'a column,' 15 00 20 00 30 00
Onecolumn ' ^0 00 35 00.... -- ..60 00

Professionaland 80111091 Cardsnot exceeding Bit lines,
On rear, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
YStray, or other port Notfees 1 50
Ira-'lC]; lines of .nonpareit make a eqttar4. About

eight words constituto a line, so that any person can ea.
ally calculate a/ma:ire in manuscript.

Adsertisements not malted with the millibar of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.,

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanlts, Handbills, etc,
aio reasonably low.

gunfingbonNusiners piretioq
(The following'Cards are published gratuitously. .ster-

eta nts and tot siness men generally who advertise liberally
in the columns ofToo Ozonnfor six months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserted here during the continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cards in-
coded at the usual rates

DR. WM. BREWSTER, MeCouncils
/own. [Cures by Elietropathy.]

jM.GREENS, Dealer in Musio,mn
•Fical instruments, Boxing 3facitinos, in Lenttni`

LOW building,(second floor.)

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instruments, corner of the

122:212

"Wr B. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
and Chthlran's Furnishing Clouds, opposite tho

First Nationnt Bank.

WP. RUDOLPH; Dealer in Ladies
and Gents' FurnhbingGoode, opposi ie./Aster's

,aaou. building

GEO. F. MARSH,
Merchant Tailor, opposite, Lei. la' Book Store

'ITeGREENBERG,
o Mezcbant Tailor, in the Diamond

'C&IproprietorsfNrJuuieHuntingdon.

T -M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
el • Marble Maunfacturera, Minlin street, near the Lu-
theran churcb.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

TAIIES IIIGGENS. Itraoufacturer of
Faraiture and Cabinet Ware, Ilu»tiagdon, Pa.

TDf. WISE, 3fanufitcturer of Furni-
•,_4ure, ic., Huntingdon. 'Undertaking attended to

NkriTA. frroN & mAGmRE, W hole•
sale and retail dealers inforeign and 'domestic

Hardware, Cutlery, &c , Railroad sliest,Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
el Dealer irk liathystre, CutlaryiPaints, OIL', Ae., }Dna
iugdon, Pa.

sti MILLER & SON, Dealers in all
IL/•-kinds of FineLeather, Findings, &e., near the
I'iesbj toxin], churn.

W. M. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots andy• Shoe,in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

Tou.N IL WESTBROOK, Dealer in
.Iloots,:hoes, Ilwaiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

GV:s. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Sloes, Guitar:, Bc, Huntingdon.

TWINSTON WATTSON, Morell-o ante, Main et., east of Washington Ilotel,tiuntingarn

GLAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
aunts, Washington st., near the jail, Huntingdon

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries und
Lj.Provisions ofall Muds, Iluutluz,don, Ps.

W-M. MARCH & BRO.
in Dry 000 ,14., Queenewaro, Iterawaro,

Slices,

C CARMON,
lictclmuts, ibtlitiondwa,

TT ROMAN,
_LA:. Dealer in neatly 31E00 Clothing, Rote nod Cop,

1-1 P. GWIN,
Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Queens

mare, lists and Caps, Boots and Shoes, d:c. Huntingdon

Q. E. HENRY A: 00., Wholesale and
1,J. Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queenstvare. and Provisions ofall kinds, Ifuntingdon.

J. A. HANAGAR,
..>mouTllina[plinD„

li.aitroad street, lluiitingdon, Pa.,
Woildrecpectfully invite the attention of the citizens

ofHuntingdon and to his gallery On Railroad
ctiect,oppoqto the Juniata R01..., trhero he is prepared
to take alt the

.LATEST STYLES OP rlcTurtEs,
apt tbo,folloring prices

Including an Sxlo oral Gilt 'Frame, $1,50.
'Pi:flingCat rl Photographs, full rise,4 fur ,il,OO,
Ainbrotypes, fur 25 cents, 11134 upwards.

:11iniong experience in the business enables him to take
•picturee in every etylo ofthe nrt, at greatly reduced pri,
tees. Re keeps always on band a largo assortment of

-.PL-4IXAND FANCY FRAMES AND CASES
Pictures inserted in Lockets, Breastpins, }lnger Rings,

be-, in a neat end durable manner.
Oil Paintings, Daguerreotypes; kc., copiedat n reasonn-

blo price.
Pictures taken ogually well in clear or cloudy weather.
Icordlally niritc one nod 101 to tall nrd exalnine anCe-

mlu.thcr they UaUt pictures or not. Come quick-
ly, ns I-skullremain hut a short time in the business.

The above Gallery is either for rent, or fur sale, with
good ceaurity,
,Apply to J. A. lIAMOAR, rhotokTupli. Canary, Rail-

"a.roadetmet, Iluntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a cotnprete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, &e. Ithas lately been

thoroughlyrepaired and is now in good running order
and in fulloperation.

Thoburro and choppers urn new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. Auol eraaro gratified to know
thatour work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to wham we tender our thanker

We bavo in our employ one of tho boat millers In tho

county, and a faithful sod capable engineer. Thus equip
pad and encouraged, we tiro determined persevere in
our efforts to accommodate end please Cho public,hoping
,to.seerhy to ramitand reaeive a liberal altars of patrons-6e

tosustain us in cur enterprise for the public Interest.
Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on

.dativery,
flottrand Chop, on hand, for sale.

JOUR R. 3.IcCAIIAN & EON.
,Uuntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

THE GLOBE
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

118 "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
tlie most complete or any in the country, and polo

:lessee the most ample facilitlee for promptly executing in
the butt style, every variety of Job Printing*, such 1115

lIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

CARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

I'ROGRAM:NIE.S,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE EI'RCIMESS 6j 1,01,T4

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONEKV Sr. MUSIC STORE

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.- -
"-Mothers, aro you oppressed witli anxiety for your little
ones? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do 3ou awake in the morning unrefreshed and ap-
prehensive? If'se, procure at once nbottle of Dr. Leon's
infant Remedy and ydu hill have no more treaty Flours
of watching and stalely.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
I'm stood the test of years.. Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never fails to give relief if
wed in season. It is a mild, yet soreand encedy cure for
Colic, Cramp and Windy Pains, cud is invaluable for all
complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by DIuggisla throughout the United Stares. Ad-
dress all orders to

REM

ZIEGLER & SMITLI,
SOLE PROPRIETOR

50,137 Nth. Third Street, l'hilad'a

,4•3, PN p COLLECTION
eo

•

K. ALLEN;LOVELL,
Diatiot Attorney of Huntingdon County,

ituNTINaDox, PA. ,
OPITICE—In the Mich Row, opposite the Court noun

Jun Lisa

ATILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Willattend promptly to all kinds of legal Isusinoss en

rooted tohis care.
coLLI:CTIONS made with the least possiblo dolaY•
Special attention given to CONVEYANCINO In nil Its

branches, such as the palm-Mien of Deeds, Nertgageut
Lease., Bonds, Ai tides of Agreement, Sm.

All quescions relating to
LA:N TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA,

carefulty considered. •
Ho will also ascertain for land owners wbstbor their

lands are patented and obtain •

P.A.M.MLTZ'S•

for those who 131.1 y desire them.

11100FLAND'S CERDIA.N BITTE
Hootland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all(Diseases ofthe

LIVER, STOMAOIL OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Iscomposed of thepure juices (or, a s they ore medic'.

pally termed, Elxtracts,) of It trots Herbs, and
basks, making -a prepare don, )eighly concentra-
ted, and entirely free from akaholte admizlerreofany kind.

lIOOPLAND'S GEIZAIAN TONIC,
a combination of all the ingredients of the Eiiiofoo

with the purest quality of Sonia Cone Rum, ()rang&sic[,
making one of the moot pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever offered to the public.

Those preferring a Jledicine free from Mclushulle
mixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those oho have to objection to the combloattob of

the bitters, n 9 stated, will 090

lIOOFLAND'S GEMIAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the samemedicinalevirtues,the choice between the two beluga

mere matter of Mate, tine Tonle being the most palatable.
Tile stomach, from a variety of cousins, such as Indigos-

°
lion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is veryapt
tohave its functions de ranged. The Liver, sym-
pathising as closely as it does with the stomach,
thenbosoms sifecteihthe result tel winch is that the
patient suffers from several or more of the following dis-
eases,:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Pal
Ness of Blood to the' Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach,. Sour, Eructations, Sink•
tug or Fluttering at the Pit of the -

Stomach, Swimmlay of the
Head,..'Hurried 'or' Difficult: ,

Breathing, Fluttering dt '
the Heart,- Choking or

- Snlrocating Sensations •
when in cc lying posture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots
or -Webs before the Sight,

, Dull Pain in the Head,-Defi-
,. cieney of Pcrspimiion, Yellow.: •

Hess of the Skin and Byes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest,' Limbs,- etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Awl/ inings of Evil,

and. Cleat Depression of Spirits.
The sufferer from these ditc.tnis bitonta orAnct,o thogreatest caution in the o,, ifTilt/Il of n ter/Indy forIhie (else, puichusing onlj .4- .• that tvid..ll lie is zi,surv,lfrom Ida inreetigAtione I, p Ind intjunice n0,,,,estrim Merit, is slitiluby compounded, is lira from

injnrious 44;1i:dictate, and h-e established for irons it rep.
Motion for rho ono of time°. d,srnses. in tineroimcotion
Nle Uollld Banat. Ili.° II 01 kwon n remedies— -

LIOOFI AND'S GERMAN IBITTERS,

HOOFLAIV.ZIS GERMAN' '7'4)117a.

Prepared byDR. C. M. JACKSON

rIIILADELPIII.t, PA.

Twenty-two yenta since they were first introduced into
this country from Unmanly, dining which time they halo
undoubtedly performed rime cures, and benefited buffer-
tug humanity to a gloater extent, than liny other team-
dies known to the public.

FThese remedies a ill elf ectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspep sid, Chronic or Nei veils
Debility, Chronic tiLe alma, Disease of tie, Kid-

-003 5,and ail Diseases uri sing from a diem dered Li-
ver, Stomach, or Intestines. .

D'LIIILITY,
Retuning from any (.Bengt whatever; PROSTRATION

OP THE ST.STE.I.I, induced by were Labor ;llardehips, .12evoeure, levers, 4.c.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in

Such cases. A tone and rigor is Imparted to the whole
system, the appetite is strengthened. Mod is enjoyed; tho
olelimeli digests promptly, the blood is purified, therein.
ploxion becomes bound and healthy, the )01101V tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom lo guys n to the cheeks,
and the weakand nervous 111Vtaid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADCARCED 1 LIVE,

And feeling tho hand of thuo weighingheavily upon them,
withall its attendant ills, will and in the use of this BIT-
TERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will Instilnew life
into their veins, t retort in n measure the energy and ar-
dor of more youthfuldays. build up their shrunken forms,
and give health and happintry totheir ternalutug years.

-I\TO'l'lC_'_
Itis a unit establighed fact that fully ono half of the

Lfemale portion of ourpop illation are seldom In the
onjoyrnentofgeodbealill; or, to uou their own ox-
proittion,'never feel well.'"lhey urn languid, devoid
of all campy, extremel) net vous, and Moro no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons theDITTiIItS, or tho TONIC,
is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of them remedies.
They will cure OAcry case of MARA tillUS, AN ithoutfall.

Thousands or cent dicatos have acemoulattel Sn Thul'll,ll49
of the proprietors but space will allow of the pnblication
of but arow. 'lnas°, It x3ll be observed, ol o mot of note
and of such standing that they tnust La believed.

-

r'X'STII/1-0..T.Z.A.M.5...
LION. aKopr. W. WOODWA!ID,

Chief,Tt“titt 4the Supreme Courtof Pa., writcl :
I'liflactelphia, March 78,1767.

"I find'Manna's aer thln Bitters', is a good
tonic, useful in amuses,_ of tho digoitixo organs,
and of groat—lcnefit in cacao of debility, and
want of nervous action in the system. . '

Yours, truly,
°V.°. W. WOODWARD."

110N. JAMES TIIOIIPSON,
,Tudgc of thc S'itprcmc Cyurt of rainsyivarii.t.

Philadaphia,April 28,1888
"I consider 'floollantre German Bitters' a red/table nevi-

kine in coon ofattacks of Indigestion or D.ploop.s.ilt. I
can cartify thiv loom my experionco of it. Touts, with
topper,. JAMES TIKIIIPSON.". '

nom REV. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D.,
Paden. of the Tenth Baptist Garet, Philadelphia

Dr.JacA son —Dens Sir; I have boon itequently reques-
ted to connect my name with rcoototueadatious of dater-
ant blurts uf firedleirreo, but t ogartli t; the praLtlce as out
of fly appropriate sphere.l have in all cases de-
clined; but with a clear '• proof in various instan-Ncos and par titularly in my own tantily. of do
usefulness of Dr. Hoot laud's German Bitters, I
depart ter once finta my usual course, torapt oss my full
conviction that,for oentrat ticbtlity of the system, and
especially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some eases it may fall ; but usually, I
doubt not, it will ho very bonolleial to thou, ribs brace
from the abos oears:,

TOUTS, Yet) revortfullY,
J. 11. NI.NNA.RD,

Liglith, blow Coates St.

FROM /IRV. R. D. FENDALL,
.Anbtan!, ELMO' Christian Chmracte, Philadelphia
Lace derived derided benefit from the use of goof-

laud% German Bitters, and feel it my ptio new) torecom-
n3end them an n moot ralueb. .otonic, to all n ILO are au&
feting irons general debility or from dlseurra tntsing num
derangement of the lirer.

lotus truly,
• B. D. FliNDALT..

C.A."0"1`1.0W..
!leaflet-J.l's (lumen Remedies are counterfeited. Ste

!'l' Jthat the eignatoro of O.ACKSON is on the
mapper of each bottle. I All others 'aro 'colvoter-
felt, .

Principal Office and Manufactory at the tier-
man 31edicind Stem, 3:o. HI ARCH Street, Plillattehilita,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
I,rutuerly C.31. JICKSONS; CO.

PRICES

Iloopnd'a aertaan 'litters, per bottle, . . CD
• '" • " " half dozen, . 6 00

IfooflauireGorman 'Toni;, put up in quart bottles $l. 00
per bottle, be aball d'ozett for $1 PD.
4-13-Do nottorgot toexamine well no article youbuy,

in older togot tho genninO
O'er rale by all Dealers kr 5fedict..
April 05-Iylnutrra

42 CO
. 1 00

WK. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIII,
-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29. 1868.
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 41.
Vroftssiong& "g3asincgs eaths
TAIL A. B: BRTJAIBAUGH,.--

Miring permanently located at Ituntingdon, offers
Insprofessional sea ices to the community. -

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Lillian
on 11111 street, apb1,1666

TAM JOIIN .AreCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Ifuntingilon

end vicinity. 011100 on Ittlt street, one door eastoflteed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

- 1-) ALLISON MILLER, 40-t".--s=-' 01•47;i::
DENTIST,

Ma removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.
April 13,1859.

;
•

J. GREENE'',
DENTIST,

Office removed to Isolator's Now Building,
NM street, nuntingdon.

July31,1867.

J. A. POLLOCK,
TOR &REAL ESTATE AGEN.7;

111JSTINGDON, PA,

Willattend to Surveying in all its branches, and Avlll
buy and sell Real Eitate loony part ofthe United States.
Bend for circular. dec2o-tr

•

WASIII,NGT,ON HOTEL,
The undersigned respectfully infirrms the citizens of

Huntingdon countyand the traveling publicgenerally
that he has leased the Washington lionse on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
fitvor him r.ithn call.

_
Itill be pleased to receive a liber-

al share of public patronage.
' AUGUSTUS LETTEMIAN.

July31, 'o7—tf.

R I.IOIURTME,
ATTO.7?NnT AT LAW,

Offico on Ilill trot HUNTINGDON, PA
Plempt ottonatiou will bo CiVela to the Vrosecution of

ho claims of soldiers and seldiets' heirs, ogoinst the tier.
I.suent. +m1'141.663

AGEENO Y FOR COLLECTING
:ounglis'CLAW:, ItOUNTY, DACIi PAY AND

All who may have any claims against the GovernMent
for Bounty. Back Pay and 1.0/ISiOlltl,can have theft-claims
promptly collected by applying either topaean or by let-
ter to

augl2,lSo3
W. H. STOOPS,

TTOILYkr AT LA H
II uNIISCIUOIN, PA

Tam SCOTT, 81.1tUGI.T. UtSOWN, 30111 i 24. BAILEY

Tho name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT k BROWN, to

SCOTT; 13p,owN ,s, BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter
practice ay

A2'TOINEYS-IT LA Tr, HusrixonaY, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of Foldioraand soltliors' heirs

pltalystl tlllmiOzi.v,tlnment, ho promptly prosecuted.h

MC

A C. CLAIRE, AGENT,
°Wholesale and Retail Dealer toull kinds of

• volAgjt,0
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Opposlto theFranklin-House, Ir!•the,DlanlontCountrytrade supplied. parts

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
DEALER I:1, ALL RINDS Or

AMERICAN ITATCIIES, rind Gold JEWEI.RYS.
&c., Ac.. opposite J. A. Brown's' Mammoth hardwire
store. An-- Watches neatly repaired acid warranted.

lluntingdon, Sept 18,

LEWIS ItlCUTrit,•
Boot and) Shoe Maker.

Iguaran teeentire' eatlaraction in Fit, Style, Motel la
and Wo, kruenship, and a paring. of 05 par mat on pre
veiling pikes. Shop one dooreast of Johnston ,t Watt
son's store, Huntingdon, Pa. zulall•Om

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE FIRST NATIONAL lIANT's

1-.) G. MORRISON respectfully in-
it.!, forms tiro citizens of Huntingdon told vicinity
that co continues tile meat markerbusi nose in nil Its ra-
tiotl3 branches, nod keep constantly ou hand

Bradt Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Metand Pork, Canned kruit and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kintii,Catsups and Sauces, Teas,

eoaPte, Cheese, Salt Lard, do,

AR of iabich ho will oritintle , to sell at taaammble pikes
The highast prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria and AfatichA Bro., at Coffee Bun,
are my ay' nts topurchase at their places.

Thrisklul for past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
tho nom It. O. MORRISON,

Ifuntingdon, Oct. SO, 1861,

SILVER'S WASH POWDER
SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon

• day a Festival.
SOLD EVEItYWILERS. TRY IT I

Address all orders to the 31anufacturere

• ZIF.GLER & SMITH,
Chemists and /Mimic La notes,

n0v.27-1Y N0.337 Mb. Third SD cot, Philada,

TO THE LADIES.
The keg asaortmout of

M CI SKIRTS,
.Tot received 0113 clayfrom now York nod for sale at the
cheap Cash store of rad, 2IARCII J: 23119.

A splendid fuzsortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCY'TRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this dry from Now York and for sale cheap
at • [ma77l WM. MARCUS; BRO.

PLLAWAY'S ALL:HEALING and
AALi '

J, FIII,I,AIr KY will introduce, at bit own ezpenee,bis
.AllJfeahng and St engthening n sovereign remedy
for lame back, local rlitumatiam, pain iu the side and
breast, firth wounds, bruises, sprains, wenkinsS in the
joints,crick in the back; old sores, hosted feet, ae•ollin-es,
numbness, ngne in GM face and baronet, cracked bands,
biles„ coins oh the fret, And occasional sores of Most
kinds to which Geo humanfamily Is subject.

t..,„.V0r tale at Lel‘f4' Fatuity Grocery.

A LEAP YEAR LAMENT

Bather! 'tis leap year, boys,AwThl..to think of it;
'Ruin is Yawnitcg, boys,

We're on the brink of it;
Victims to woman's schemes,

Each of us, all ofus,
Sure as we're living, boys,

They'll be the fall of
. EMI ofus, all of us,

Baehelors,,young and old; .
Maidens.are planning, boys.

Nothing their tongues can hold,
Planning all sorts of things—

Awful to think of it
Ruin approaches, boys, .

We're-on the brink of it!
Confound the girls, I say,

Tyrants the Nvhole of them—
Binding us wretches, boys,

To the control of them;
Shy of the witches, boys, ,

Ifor we aro weak, you know,
Worst of it they it--

Shane I must speak it so !

Popping the question, bops, -
That's what they'll do to us,

If We but give the plagues
Half a side View of us ;

Red lips and sparkling oyes,
•• Well, let me think of it; •
Heigh sweet ruin, boys,

I like to think of it.

FIVE YEARS ON GUARD,

During the French empire every
' regiment had its dog, whose intelli•
genes, thanks to tho soldiers' care,
was improved by-education and dis-
cipline.' The-grand army'sidogs were
picked up almost everywhere,- except
inllngland.,' They had booffirecruited
iu Poland, in Prussia, in Holland, in
Saxony, mid in Flanders. They were
mongrel mastiffs, bounds, Danish dogs
and spaniels. But no matter whence
they came, they soon turned out
French.. Foreign dogs were naturali-
zed without knowing it.

Rugcn is an island on the Black Sea,
opposite to Stralsund, on the coast
of Pomerania. Fortified both by na-
ture and art; its situation is exceeding-
lystrong.* In time of peace, in conse-
quence of its fertile soil, its salubrious

and its mild climate, it is a delight-ful retreat. In time of war it is an
important poSt, a natural citadel, a
formidable fortress, whose possession
has been purchased at the expense of
many a bloody fight. During the
campaign of 1807 this island was com•
prised in their sphere of operationl
voust, RYA_ 1 Mr, “AlcarawaceCupied-by an infan-
try regiment of the lino, and by sever-
al companies of sappers and miners.—
The regiment, of course, had a dog—a
black-and-white poodle—named Cupu-
cin, not because be was born in a Ca-
pucin convent, in Italy (which would
have boon quite a sufficient reason),
but in allusion to the copper or iron
rings by which a gun barrel is fasten-
ed to its stock. The dog's sharp bark
might, perhaps, have been thought to
resemble the snappy report of a mus

In consequence of a change in the
plan of operations ordered by Napo-
leon the First, the island had to be
suddenly evacuated, to carry out .a
movement in retreat, abandoning the
whole lino of the Pomeranian coast.—
EveryPost, every man was withdrawn,
but in such a hasty way that they for-
got an advanced tentinel, perched on
the top of a hillock, which comman-
ded the entrance of Rugen. This
sentinel was a young soldier, named
Firtnin Bonard, who had scarcely been
three months in the service. At pros-
ont a: soldier who has served three
years is considered quite a veteran.—
At that time troopers who could reck-
on three, five, Seven and nine years of
service, wore AtilL called conscripts.—
New, Bonard, the soldier, and Cape-
cin, the dog, happened to' be particu-
lar friends, bound by the strongest ties
of mutual attachment.

The corporal of the post had plant-
ed Firmin as Routine]. on the hillock
exactly at midnight: Tho latter there.
of calculated on being relieved at two
in the morning, and also that from two
till five in tho morning ho would have
three good hours to doze and slumber
in the corps of guard. So Pirmin Bo-
nerd beguiled the time by antieipa-1ting this supremo indulgenbe, also by
thoughts of his village .steeple,- of his
aged care's ancient housekeeper,' of
the haystack whore he used to play at
hideand seek, and sundry.Otber recol-
lootions: ' In this the minutes slipped
slowly by, and the two hours' guard
wero drawing to a close.
.All'at once he heard a slight noise.

He listened. "lt is the corporal com-
ing to relieve the guard," he thought,
and pr,epared to utter the formal "qui
vivo." But the sound, which resem-
bled that of human footsteps, wassoon
followed by complete silence. "I could
not be mistaken 1" ho said to himself.
"Besides, my time must now be up."
Almost immediately he heard the
barking of a dog, who came running
forward in his direction. Oa recogni-
zing Capaein't3 voice the sentinel look-
ed around him anxiously. Pereeivin,°
nothing which threatened an attack:,,
he wondered what could be the mean-
ing of this nocturnal visit. Before be
had time to consider the matter the
animal bad climbed the hill and was
jumping up his legs.

"It's you, Capuoin. Verygood. You
got tired of waiting there; and lam
plred of standing here. The air is keen,ana lam terribly sleepy. You should
have brought the corporal with you.
His watch must haVe stopped. Ito
ought to sell it for old iron, and buy a
now one."

Capuein'o answer WAS a frenzied
bark andserien of mad leapsarpund
his friend.

"1 understand," said "Armin? smil-
ing. "You're asking me to dance to
7arm myself. It's a pity you aro not
provided with the password and a
musket."

Capucin commenced to bark, run-
ning right and left like a creature pos-
sessed. Finding all these rnancevres
useless, he ran up to the soldier,pulledhim by the coat, and tried hard to pull
him away, renewing his efforts with somuch violence that he tore the sol-
dier's uniform. Firmin, considering
this proof of tt.ffection more trouble-
some than pleasant, lost his temper
and gave poor Capucin a kb*. The
deg, howling at finding himself so cru-
elly- maltreated and miSunderstood, re-
treated to a -few -paces distant;, but
soon returned, heedless of his friend'sunkind treatment:" Alf ho did nowwail to look forgivenesS:and lick the:
soldier's baud.

' "Be quiet, will you.? and take your-
self off," said Firmin,' Im"rsbly, as he
threatened him'with' the butt of his
gun, to drive .him `away. Capucin,
finding he could do tio"good, unwilling-
ly made up his mind to depart.. Re
arrived just in time to go on board
with the last detacbment,of his corps.

At foUr o'clock Firmin began to lose
patience. Discipline forbade,his quit-
ting the' posl,', bht hunger, which drives
the Wolf odt•of. the wood, .compelled,
him to forget the code militarie. Re
left his station and went to the guardhouse, muttering to himself,' "If any-body deserves to be shot for this it is'
not I, but the corporal, who doesn'tknow his 'business and'keeps a sentinel
on guard six hours at a time." ,

In the guard-house not a creature,
The only supposition • lie could form
was that theregiment -had 'gone to oc-
cupy another part of the, island. Ho
shouldered' his gun' and i.valked off
across the country in Boarell of his re-
giment. On the way be•foll in with a
farmer plowing a field.. "Can you tell
me," ho askeehim, "in what direction
the French have marched?" •

"They have gone- away," was the
startling reply. "They embarked et
two o'clock this morning, stepping
lightly and without uttering a word,
in consequence of an order received
front the Emperor."

"Gone away, leaving me behind I I
shall be reported as a deserter ! Con-
found that corporal ; he has boon my
ruin. I understand what poor Capu-
cin meant. It is not death I fear, so
much as the disgrace."

"Don't take on in that way," said
the fitrmer, in a consolatory tono of
voice. "Shrieking never set a broken
bone. Stay hero and make the best
backagainroan prove that it was no
fault of yours."

"My good man, you do not know
the severity of our rules."

"They will not punish you for a
crime you have not committed. Mean-
while, you cannot live on air. You
probably were brought up in the coun-
try, and aro accustomed to do country
work ?"

''Certainly. I can plow, for in-
atanco."

"The very thing for me. I can of-
fer you good board and lodging, with
a small weekly payment-into tho bar-
gain. It will bo the best thing you
can do, under the circumstances."

The soldier heaved a heavy sigh,
and slowly gazed all around the .hori-
zon, to see whether any of the ships
wore still visible. Beholding nothing,
ho said at last, "I thankfully accept
your offer."
- "Good,", said tlie farmer, Peter Bux-

om "Come and breakfast at once. We
will go on with- the plowing after-
wards." , • "

At Baxen's farm the soldierhadplen-
ty of opportunities of proving , his ca-
pacity.- He found such favor in the
farmer's oyes'—and in other people's
too—that Baxeu determined, to try
and' keep him for good and all.

"illy worthy fellow,' hesaid, one day,
"I look upon you almost as a son."

"If My poorfather," Firmin answer-
ed, "wore not anxiously awaitint, my
return to France,' I' would' willingly
remain in

"You can b'sring,him back with you
tho next time you go to France. But
what I want to say to you now con-
cerns my daughter."

Firmin colored up to the eyes.
"unless I am much mistaken, you

and she are very good friends?!
Firmin uttered a few Unintelligible

words: • ,

"The neighbors oven nay you• are in
love with her." , •

"I assure you I never.uttereda word
which could lead her to suppose that

,"1 know it, 'and for,that very,
son I took upon myself to tell her that
if you had no :objection, she might
have you for a husband."

"And she said—" •

"Not a word, but she threw -her
arms around my neck and kissed me
for a quarter of an hour I"

A fortnight afterwards Firmirk Bo-
Dud was married to the fair-haired
Clarrissa, Peter Baxou's only daugh-
ter.

Four years thou elapsed pretty
equally divided' between love and la.
bor. Ills thoughts occasionally,rovert-
ed to France, but be had almost forgot,
ten his compulsory desertion. Who
past soon fades from our Memory
when the present is satisfactory; and
the.futuro promising.

• Ono morning the look-out man in
the town of Rogan signaled a fleet of
ships in the offing. They were men-
of-war carrying the French flag.

"The French are coming I" people
shouted to each other. 'They are go•
ing to land I"

Firmin Bonard heard it, f`The
French aro coming !" rang in his oars
like tli boom of an alarm-gun. I told
him that ho 'was a lost man. Never-
theless, a thought struck him which
relieyod his boai:t by a glimmer of

•

hope.
Ile ran home, put on his uniform,

seized his arms, and mounted guard
on the very spot where, ftvo years be.
fore, ho had unintentionally boon

abandoned. Meanwhile, boats full o
soldiers rowed toward the hillock. In
the forepart of ono of the boats was aWeek and white poodle. As, it ap-
proached the beach the creature 'bark-
ed with joy,- dn 'spite of filo anxiety,
Firmin's eyes filled 'with tears- as he
recognized his old friend Capuein. The
dog, unable to master his impatience,
jumped into the sea and swam ashore.

As soon as the boat hadcome within
ear-shot Firmin "made .ready,"• and
shouted at the top of hisl voice, "Qui
vivo I" - • ,

. "Qui 'viva, yourself!". said'the 'occu-pant of the first boat;Whieh. was filledwith officers, composing -Marshal Da-
voust's staff. ' '"Who areyou, and•what
aro you doing here ?" ' '

"I am a sentinel, keeping guard."
"A pretty sentinel! ..now song haveyou been on guard'?"
"Five years."

, "It is Wile to come • down then,"
shouted the officers, laughing.

_When Firmin descended from hishill Capuoin ran to meet himlbalf way
barking with joy and jurripinginto his
arms.

"Poor Capuein, have it all your ownway, this time., Do what you like.-=

Dirty mo,.tear my clothes; I, shan't
send you away'. Louaht to have madea'hetter return for your' attempt to
serve me."

Followed by the faithful dog, Fir-min joined his fernier comrades. Ho
gave a plain account of what had hap:
pened. .By a lucky chance, the corpo-
ral who had forgotten him, -and had
been promoted, belonged to Marshal
Davotist's staff. HO received his old
comrade with open arms.- - Firmin,
return,.lnvited his-countrymen to' the
farm, where be entertained them withliberal hospitality.. • The adventurerattebe.d liarshal Davoust's ears,
laughed atFirmin's strategy,"and'pre-
sented hint with ri• diseharge drawn,
up in due form. ' "I should not like
the brave fellow,"-he said, "to appear
before a courtmartial after having kept
guard so long."

Firmin continued a farmer. He had
a largo family, Who at present fill the
largest and most important offices in
the island. Theyare commonly known
as the Sentinel's Family. When the
Frondh army' left RUgen, Capucin re-

, mained. Like his master, be forgot his
military mates, and devoted himself
exclusively to farming:

viTaris man ? A soliTiry'oaknpoilda.sterile rock, symmetrical indeed in its
form, beautiful and exquisitely finish-
ed, out-rivalling the most lauded per-
fection ofart-in gracefulness and gran-
deur, but over which decay has shak-
en her black wing, and left its leaves
blighted; its limbs contract as they
die ; its roots, rottenness, and its bloom
death., a scathed, lifeless monument of
its pristine beauty. When the rebuffs
of adversity are rushing us earthward,
when the clouds look black above, and
the' muttering thunder of misfortune
growls along the'sky„wheif,our frame
is palsied' by the skeleton band of dis-,
ease, or our senses whirled in the
maelstrom chaos of insanity, when our
hearts are torn by the sep,a,ration of
some beloved 'object,. while,. our, tears
are yet flowing upon the fre'sh turf of
departed innocence"-Lin "that time it is
the office of friendship to' shield nue
from portentous storm, to quicken the
fainting pulses of our sickly frame, to
bring pack the:wanderingstar of mind
with,in tiYO "'attraction— of syMpathetio
kindness; the "bil'and hallo", of peace
into the"yet: festering wound, and do-
liver thti aehing heart:from the object
of its bleeding affection.

„ - .;

'Fos. nOiS:—.l.f•you shOuld see a man
digging ii3:a snow drift', with the ex-
pectation offinding hNaluable ore; •or,
planting seed on the rolling. ,billows,
you would say at once that, he, was
beside himself. ''Bit in what re'spect
does this'inan•differ froth you, while
you sow the seed of , idleness ,and die=
sip,ation in your youth, and expect the
fruits of age will-be a good eonstitti-
tion, elevated affections and holyprin-
ciples? , •,

Life is a book, in which we every
day rend a Page., We, ought to , note
down every instructive , incident':that
passes. A:'crowd of useful thOughts
cannot but flow from •nelf-conveirse.--
11oletevery day a Solitary :converse.-
tion with yourself. :This is the way
in which to attain' the highest relish
'of existence; and, if I. may so .say; to
cast anchor in the river of
Eroz. , •

3.toNny,—Men work for it,•loegfor it,
steal far icstarve 'for'it, and diefor its
and all the while; froin 'th'e'•eiadle
the gra4e,•God and, nature are thun"-
daring in our ears the solemn.question
"What shall it profit a man to gain the'
whole-world and lose his own -soul ?"

The madness for money is 'the strong-
est and lowest of the passions, forit.is
the insatiate If.olooh of the human
heart, before whose remorseless altar
all the finer attributes of hamanity aro
sacrificed. It makes merchandise of
all that is sacred in the human affec-
tions, and even traffics in the.awful so-
lemnities of the eternal. • •

is a tao step `toward happi-
ness to delight in the conversation' of
wise and good mon ; where that Can-
not be had., the next point is to ipep
no company at ali,

glE7°Genius eitheis discovers new mn-
,tpriala of nature, - or combines the

kno~vn•sithnovelty. Talentorranges,
cultivate©, polishes the diseopf
geniun.

vvri.f°A Wag remarks that ho has seep
a couple of sisters who had to be,told
eyeyything together, for they wore so
much alike that they couldn't be told
apart,
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Matuat katisbout,
--‘!oe.o a rausictan execute a,-piece

of music before ho gets •the hangof it ?" -"Yes he can stabat matter."
—What is the difference 'between aIooker•on at a mart and a marinery

One nees the sole, and the other sailsthe sea.
—A country boy, who had read of-sailors heaving up anchors, wanted to,know ifit was eea•sicknegs t{iat•niadq

them do it.
—A chap, who was told by a tract,

peddler to "remember Lot's, wife," re,
plied that he had been, troubled eanghalready about otherMen's wives.

—"ff you bad avoided rum," said g•
rum2seller to a customer, "you couldnow ride in your carriage." "And ifyou had never sold ram," said the bac,
°banal, "you would have been my
driver."

—The worst pun ever -made thiscountry was Ile follows : A man vexed
at his child that had acquiiedthe-hab,
it of crying for•liannies, said; `• "Yon
are' getting•to be a most a-erimonfouschild! , _

—Repetition la the mother of allcultdre. Like the frescopainter," lettho educator lay his colors on the wetchalk; they will dry in, indeed, but hewilt renew them agairtand again, unt
til they remain and bloom forever.

foppish nobleman, who saw Des,
cartes enjoying hiinself at the table,
having expressed his astonishment
that a philosopher should exhibit suchfondness for good cheer,- get this an-
swer for his pains : • "And pray, my
lord, did •you think . that good thing
were only made for fools?". -

—A Missionaryamong the freedmen
La Tennessee, alter relating to some
little colored children the story .of An

and 'Sapphire.; asked 'them why
God does not, strike, everybody deadwho tells a lie; when one of. the leastof them quickly answered:'. "Because
there wouldn't be anybody left."

—Some people sdppoae that•every
learned man is an educated Man. No
such thing. The man is edueated whfp
knows himself, and takes accurate
common sense views of men and things•
around him. Some very learned men
are 'the greatest fools in the World; the
reason is that they are not edusats4
men, Learning is only the means,
not the end. " Its value:consists in giv-
ing the means of acquiring the use QL
n:-a-the mind.

—B. F. Taylor writes : "She *he
has been a. good ,daughter, a loving
wife, and an old-fashioned mother, is'
pretty near ready for an abundant ert.:
trance into the Kingdom of Heaven,
A home without a girl in it is only-
half blest; 'it is an orchard without
blossoms and a Spring without song.,,
A house full of sons is like Lebanon
with its cedars, but daughters by the
fireside are like the roses in Sharon."
There are young men in our town who
think the latter idea in the last sen,
tence-is "just tibout"thething." ' •

Tbe.Greeneastle TralleyEchotives"
the.following ludicrous incident as oc.:
curing in that place. A quarterly'
meeting was going on in one of the
churches, and a lady member resolved
to 'haveter four year old'boy baptiaed, -
The timefor carer-any arriving,
she proceeded' to the altar Withalier
bright, laughing cherub in Arer arms,. -
By the usual. form; the lisinister-pro-..
'ceeded to baptise "young hopeful"in_
the name of the "Father, Son and HerrGhost;" when he 'suddenly throw him:
'self back in his mother's arms; exolaim:_
ing: "Hold' Up, mister, Betty'washed
,my,face before I came hero!". The
mother's face flushed, a visible, innile .;

lit up the minister's-countenance, and
the congregation "snickered", Wend;
Child-like, he saw the sensation he had -
created,.and joined in the:merriment, ..

--tkiady in Rhinebaek was recent.„;
Iy reading to her child—a boy.,of soft,
en years of age—a Story of_a littlefelt
:lo* whose father, waa.ts4en ill, and
dietr; -whereuP71,1Mon ,youngster, set
himeelf -diligently tO work to assist i 4supporting himself aneclis-rtiOther,,
XI :en. she had. finished the.ktory, Ike
following tdialogue ensued :

Atoth.or—Now, my little,man,it_ p
wrs tO'die weuldn't you work_ to help
your 'Mother
. Boy—(Xot relishing the idea 01'•1
work..)—Why rria, what for? •'

gotagooci boos° to P,ve;ip ? •
Mother—O, yes,.. my 644hitt wk.

can't eat We house,yoifknoW,'
• , Boy-4÷Well;'ain't rio"gbt 'flour;'and-."
sugar; afid'other things, in the store,

, • Mother—Certainly we, ,have,
'clear, but they will not last long; an 4
whalctbert •

Boy—Well ma, ain't tbore pnougt;
to last'utitil you can got anotlier
Vaud'? ", • •

••

A-roar of: latigb tor ended ple-61111.:'

Y Don't he afraid of a • little fun at,,,,
home: Don't up your heuses Opt,
the sunshouldfade your curpeta ; an 4
your hearts, lost 'a hearty Ip,pg phonld '
shako down some of the musty eoh:,
webs there ! If you want, to ruin your ,

eons, let them think that all mirth and
social enjoyment must be left on the'
threshold 'When they come home at'
night. Young 'people must have fun'
and relaxation somewhere." If they de*
not have it at their own heartbstenegli
it will he sought in gtlior aaq less pro .
table places. 'Therefore, lot "the fire
burn brig,htly at night, ,and make the".
home ever delightful with all thpsft
little arts that parents so perfectly un:.
derstand' PPV't Vol.)l:Pee the banygnt
spirits of your children ; halfan our
of merriment round the lamp and fire
;of home, blots out thoremembrance
many a care.and annoyance during tleo •
day, and the beat safeguard they can
take with them into the world is thq
unseen influence, of a 130g4tlittle
mef3tie sanctum.


